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Senior Ball Bids
On General Sale
Monday; Price $2

I.a.ta_ College__

Music Recital
Tonight At 8:00
In Morris Dailey

Y
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umher

Players End Season
This Week With
Saunders Comedy

EDITORIAL

DEAR EDITORIAL BOARD:
There is a policy at a certain school that I have reference to, backed by the P. E. department and by a precedent of the governing student board. Some students believe
this policy should be changed.
Band
Plays
Maleville
The policy I an: referring to in this letter deals with
Dance
Annual
For
the administering of awards to athletes. It seems that some
Held June 10
Neil Thomas Aids In
students are of the belief that all membeis of conference
Senior Ball bids, restricted until
Producing Military
winning teams are deserving of some more outstanding
Friday to seniors only, go on genEffects Of Play
Goshen,
y,
Bob
Monda
sale
award
than
a
block. The present policy of the school is
eral
dialroan for the annual affair,
opposed
to
this.
San
Jose Players end the 1938-39
Ake will be held June 10 in the
year of dramatic production toDailey
Morris
Lakeside.
The
San
at
situation
Club
seems
to have arrived at a climax. DurOlympic
morrow and Friday nights with the
Frascisco, announced yesterday. ing the last two
years, members of this school’s football Featuring works of 8 a c h,, presenta tion of John Monks
PURCHASE BIDS
Saunders’ comedy, "Brother Rat".
insure themselves of getting team, not belonging to any conference, have been presented Franck, Beethoven, and Mozart, ,
at 8:30 o’clock in the college Little
affair
of
the
music
senior
traditional
Mrs.
Tamara
Morgan
the
with gold footballs. Incidently, I thing that action was fine,
’hid to
Theater. Mr. Hugh Gillis directs.
will present an all-star
upper-cla.ssmen should purchase
since
the teams were outstanding and accomplished a lot faculty
TICKETS ON SALE
of
which
number
array of ryiusicians in a free conteats, the
Tickets are still on sale in Room
certo program to be given In the ,
tilted, by the Friday deadline," for the institution.
49 at 25 cents to students and 50
,kishen said. A large pre -dance
However, this school’s conference winning teams, Morris Dailey auditorium tonight cents to faculty and the general
at 8 o’clock.
ale is reported by committeemen.
which there have been a number of, have received no other The program, which is expeated public.
Bids, which may be purchased
Tonight the final dress rehearsal
only at the Controller’s office, null awards than it block. Of course, it might be claimed that to draw many well-known musical
will be held with officers of the
persons, is as follows:
it two dollars.
these teams are participating in minor sports. But that isn’t Concerto for 3 pianos
National Legion in attendance as
Bach
Music for the dance will be furcritical guests of the cast.
nished by Buddy Maleville’s band true. For all sports participated in are considered major William Baker, Robert Sandholt,
The male contingent, under the
Mrs. Morgan
.hich recently scored a success at sports. True, many of these.have not brought in any profits
direction of Neil 0. Thomas, cap(organ accompaniment by Miss
two fraternity and sorority dances
tain in the reserve corps of the
to the student body; moreover, in many instances they did
Margaret Thomas)
leld during the spring quarter.
United States army, has been drilltad/vine will feature his sweet not support themselves. However, neither did the football Double Concerto in E flat major
ing and rehearsing military proMozart
music, with little or none of the
team that received gold awards during the past season. Violet Thomas, Maigaret Thomas cedure for the past few weeks.
Jitterbug type," Goshen reports.
"Mr. Thomas, who has done much
WhatI am driving at, Dear Editorial Board, is: When Concerto in A Major
Mozart
DECORATIONS
work on the production, has been
Lorraine Hall
Irecuratiorris for the dance will any team wins the conference championship, I believe that
invaluable as a technical director
Beethoven
Concerto in G Major
’MP from the greenhouse of the
of the play," said Mr. Hugh Gillis.
they should receive further recognition. This school I have
Mrs. Bernice Jac,ka
Olympic Club, and the ballroom
COSTUMES INSURED
Franck
nil open on to the spacious, com- reference to happens to have a championship track team Variations Symphonique
Costumes insured for twelve
Edith Bond Eagan
fortable lounges which dancers this year, along with another sport. I think that they should
hundred dollars will be in use for
Concerto No. 3 in C Major
may use, according to arrangethe performances. Men appearing
Prokovieff
ments outlined by dance chairmen. have gold awards presented to them for the outstanding
in the show will wear three difAmong those expected to attend
Ths Lakeside. Olympic Club is service rendered to the college this year. Do you think so,
ferent uniforms- -formal dress, inare Mrs. Pierre Montieux, wife of
is the Skyline Boulevard, about
formal greys, and fatigue uniforms
Board?
Ed.
Walter
conductor;
the
well-known
he miles south of Fleishacker’s
imported for the production from
it
has
friends,
been
the
my
dear
athletic
Vienna
conductor;
Artur
Herbert,
Incidently,
ho oa the left hand side of the
a Hollywood costumer.
sad. Further directions will be teams of this school that has brought this college into na- Fleischer, opera singer; and Mr.
Smaller comedy parts will add
and Mrs. Selby Oppenheimer, man released at a later date by the
further humor to the play. Bill
when
these
teams
do
what
must
that
think
I
fame.
tional
Four)
(Continued
on
Page
Sealer Ball committee.
Craddock plays the melancholy
be considered outstanding they should hare an additional
Townsend who feels like committing suicide because the military
award besides the blocks.
institute is losing its baseball
At a recent meeting of the governing body of the
game, and who, a little later, is
school the presenting of gold awards to the team was disglad he didn’t because he finally
gets a letter from a girl named
cussed. Most of the members (those that were present)
Genevieve.
In Sacrament o were in favor of giving these awards. Yet, there was not,
LINDGREN LIEUTENANT
this
But
group’
awards.
these
for
pay
Carlton Lindgren plays a young
sufficient money to
Flue members of the Science decommonly known as
around and voted out some forty dollars to With only 164 votes cast, Asso- lieutenant,
Nrtment leave for Sacramento to- turned right
dated Women Students completed "Lace Drawers", who has a yen
ty to attend a bibliography corn- a dance committee, who had gone over their budget, to the election of officers Monday, for one Kate Rice, but doesn’t
mittee meeting in the state course
student dance possible. I think actually the students naming a recording secretary, trea- know she is the wife of Bing
cd study for elementary science, make a
Edward s. :slow-witted baseball
surer, and reporter.
lie Science office rinnotinced yes- would prefer not to hold the dance and give this money to
Other officers of the A.W.S. were player, played by Jack Knapp.
tenlay.
opinion?
your
is
what
Tom Pagenhart will play the
selected Friday at the regular electhe awards. Editorial Board,
Those making the trip are: Or.
tion, but lack of majorities in three sober Mistol, who is the "rat"
Perhaps, the college editor of the paper would be will- offices
Cart Duncan, Dr. Robert Rhodes,
(Continued on Page Four)
made Monday’s vote necesof
Or. P. V. Peterson, Dr. 0. L. ing to cut out one issue, that is if the governing board
sary. Although 348 women visited

Musical Program
Free Tonight In

Science Profs
Leave For Meet

Beauer. and Miss Gertrude With "Won.
The group will meet with Mrs.
i;ladys Potter, of the state division
of elementary
education, Dr. Vet:les Rob of Chico
State colleg,
listl Miss Ester Guthrie. of ti,
Sacramento city schools.
The meeting
was called to obtain
Possible list of elementary science
b"Ifs for pupils in grades one to
right The committee
has been
w irking on
their selection for the
oast two
years, and has reviewed
about IMO
books, Miss Wither
’moo said.

A.W.S. Completes
Election Of
Officers

It ontinurd en Page Two)

ALUMNI RETURN TO
CAMPUS JUNE 16
PAY GRADS TRIBUTE
,

i

alumni
San Jose State college
Friday,
will return to the campus
classes
June 16 to pay tribute to
also to
of 50-25-10 years ago, and
McFadden,
honor Miss Elizabeth
31 yeirs
POLICE
who retires in June after
of service to the college.
TRADITIONAL
standlimbers of the San Jiisi State
Tradition of several years
out when the
club will spend an evening , ing will be carried
f fun at their
of ISS9, 191.1. and 1929
annual get-together
,rldaner Friday night at Aitobel al, honored lay returning alunmi
automat:.
ii4t in Mt. View.
The class of 1859 will
"
o
menthe!
become
catty
in
are
id’
the form of traffic
On graduorganisation
141ets
Grails"
Iden

CI, 1.111 GIVE
PARTY FRIDAY

ation day, joining the greup of
Who graduated fifty years
or more ago.
Mrs. Marie Meyers Mancuso. of
the class of ’30, is in charge of the
plans for Homecoming activities.
The day’s program will open with
a reception and registration at the
front gates. Hostesses and guides
, will be available to escort home
corners about the campus following
the registration.
PICKWELL FILMS
At 11 o’clock the alumni will
treofinued on Page Four,

the polls during the first election,
; less than half that number cast
their ballots Monday.
Narrow margins featured two of
the run-off campaigns. Polling Ste
(totes, Leila Gulmert won the reiording secretary position from
A uditc Edna Abbott, who had 76
lidllots. The race for the treasurer
post featured the closest race of
the election as Jane Lovell carried a slight two vote advantage
over Alice flood. Tabulation of the
! votes found Miss Lovell favored,
79 to 77.
Iva Fuller received the reporter
post, defeating Mabel Gomez by a
91 to 63 margin.
Named in Friday’s election were:
Audrey Morrell, president; Ruby
Seinters, vice-president; and Jean
Ellsworth, corresponding secretary.
Installation of officers will take
place this evening at a banquet I
to be held at II Campo Bello In I
Los Gatos,

Joe West Issues
Incomplete Rule
Registrar Joe West today warned
students with incompletes that the
college ruling stating that incompletes must he made up within
three quarters of residence in accord with conditions laid down by
the instructor, will he strictly enforced from now on.
litcompletes not made up within
three quarters of the tune incurred
become a permanent deficiency on
on the student’s record. Any student receiving an incomplete who
finds an extension necessary should
come into the office and make firrangernents for such an extension
before school Is out. West emphasized the point that much time and
effort will be saved if sterlents
abide by the ruling.
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Teettute Pafe

IF Six Comes After Sevi
Fat In
The Fire An Accounting Nightma
-

Fly JIM BAILEY

t.o
kit,
by
Bill
McLean w h 0 8 e
"A, ldresS
The Seniors",
printed recently in this sheet.
has been dubbed by faculty
a n d stmlents
alike as the
finest bit of
writing to at. pear in many
Jim Bailey
a decade in the columns of the
Daily, I give you now, my bid for
editorial fame. Carry on. boys!
1, 1. o1;..

"ADDRESS TO THE SENIORS"
(It is just coincidence that my
work beats the same title as his.)
We’re glad that we are seniors,
And getting out of here:
So we can lean against a bar
Without a faculty to fear!
Now im that special day,
Whol they hand us our diplomas;
1,11 them what we really think .
A .1,1 then Scoot Im our home-abs!
1This last is t1 Ii II, Weak, hut then.
,s such a thing as poetic license.
you see!)

Tom Pagenhart, as "Mistol" in "Brother Rat", is caricatured
by Seymour Locks.

Pnytress, we will leave him,
And all his comrades too:
nd we will ne’re forget him
He taught us how to FOO!

EDITORIAL
(Continued from Page One)

the student body would use the money saved for awards
for this year’s team. That is, of course, if it were satisfactory
all around to reduce the issues by one. Dear Editorial Board,
what do you think of that suggestion?
Then again, perhaps the constitution governing the
student affairs of this school can be amtnended at a special
election so that provisions for awards to championship teams
will be made possible? Do you think that would be a good
way to settle the situation, my Dear Ed. Board?
Well, I must close. Regards to the best college paper
staff in the U.S.
Till tomorrow,
John Spurgeon.
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Foo is a word you use when you
want to explain something on
account you don’t know whose!)
FAMOUS FINALES: I know the
sun is shining, but I still have
no desire to leave my studies!

NOTICES
All organization heads are asked
to call at the Controller’s office
for statements showing net profit
or loss on Spardi Gras, any time
Dick Lane.
today.
LOST: A brown mottled Parker
vacuum pen. Lost Thursday of
last week. Will finder please return to me or the Information
office. Reward,. My name is on it.
Debris P. Morrison.

San Jose State College

I.t r.I
0
ell4 /r1:. tier at
Published every school day by the Associated
Prima of Globe Printing Co.
- Columbia
sabdoription 7k per quarter

Well leave these sacred portals.
To face the world and facts;
And before a month is over
Financially we’ll be on our backs!

EUGENE HARVIE

All alumni members and their
families of the Girls’ Block S.J.
society of San Jose high are cordially invited to attend a reunion
at Roosevelt junior high on June
2 between the hours of 4 and 8.
The pool will be open from 4 to 6
for members. Members are asked
to bring their own swimming
suits, caps, and lunches. Refresh
ments will be served and a program arranged. Members should
contact Miss Cecelia O’Neil for
reservations. Col. 754.
Henrietta Coig, chm.
There will be an important meeting of the sports staff today at
1:05 in the Publications office. Be
sure to bring a pencil and plenty
of scratch paper.
Keeble.
Will

all track men who wish
pictures please see me or
Happy LaBee about them.
Gene Rocelo.

By CULVER WOLD
I have just completed a very fascinating subject
after a
pondering pro and con. It has to do with the questio
n, "Why ’
seven come after six?"

You can MeV that this Is quite logical, for wouldn’t
it be it
betiort. six? If seven came
’00d to have ill.Vett
before six
when you count to six you would have counted to seven
and tsid
wouldat;a;n havey
.
the’
saved!you
then
multiplied two times sixd
it woui,
twelvebut would be fourteen
. . and vice versa two
times
hing
se
wouldto
twelve!iegetting
Thisb
a
little
be
bit complicated for 0
you hi
dollars and someone else had seven dollarsyou would then
hal
most money! I can just see my accounting teacher going
nuts!
I’m afraid I would be terribly rude practically even
beton
chops as I feasted my eyes on his slowly becoming a hysterical m
Ilere is a probahk (movers:11km with one of those superiority
plexed aceounting sharks
"Oh, no! If you add $7647.76 to that balance of $400.00 you.
not only fail to clear up the debit but would involve the country
crisis!
n,ust
financialtake
into consideration also, that It seven we,
"You
then a corresponding change would necessarily have to be effected
the rest of the numbers which would eventually result in zero bee,
ha. ha. simple isn’t it? Are you following met
If I had more time, I would go into it more fully, but I mu
going 110W . .
STRAIT -JACKET IS DREADFULLY TIGHT!

One!.:

Tars

EDITORIAL
Saturday, June 3, should
be a date marked on the calendar of all athletic -minded
persons of Santa Clara Valley, for on that day Glenn
"Tiny" Hartranft and San
Jose State college will present
the annual Junior P.A.A.
track and field championships for the third consecutive year.
Elartranft, who has
brought the Spartan track
squad to the front as a cinder
power of the bay region, first
obtained the Jr. championships in 1937. Since then the
genial mentor has succeeded
in keeping the meet at San
Jose’s Spartan Field. Hartranft has done even better
than that, however. Since
bringing the meet here, the
I. cal coach has brought the
l’.A.A.’s near to a paying
basis.
Track and field cnthusiaasts vvill have a chance to see
many outstanding competitor% here Saturdas . Besides
regular entries, I fart ran ft has
obtained Clyde Jeffrey, sensational Stanford sprinter,
for an exhibition, and Tommy Nelson, Fresno sprint ace,
is also scheduled to put in an
appearance.
Outstanding men will appear in almost every event on
the program, giving the fans
a look at many athletes who
have been standouts during
the past season.
Of added interest to local
fans will be the fact that San

Five Elected 1(
W.A.A. Council
- --Those elected to W.A.A.
on Friday’s election Were VI,
Moore,

Charlotte

Sutfin.

Frees, Ruth Burmester, and E
Currier.
Formal
at

11

initiation will be

Campo Bello, Los G

on June 5. ’All women fu
members are invited.
Among the W.A.A. seta
now under way is the elimmi
tennis tournament, which will
tinue for the duration of the
ter. Drawings were held Fr
and a list of pairings and au
ule is posted on the believe b
In the women’s gymnasium.
first two rounds should be Pl;
off by Thursday of this week
nounced Ethel Rambo.

TREASURE ISLA!
Students interested ir Joe
bu
special party chartering a
visit Treasure Island on Sate
touch,
June 17, should get in
th CoroF
Vivienne Eynian
11:t
day this week betweci
Benson
12:30 or see Hr.:..!
rates
Frances Reher. Special
It,j obtained.

Jose State’s champions
squad will he in the rum
H
for the team tale..
willb
trades local team
Sat
serious contender in
thereby!
day’s meet and
thec
rants the support of
will
It
body.
student
lege
se
.e
the last chance to
give’
team this season, so
support.
Spartans your
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P.A.A. Meet Saturday

Plan to attend the Junior P.A.A.
track and field meet at Spartan
Field Saturday afternoon at 2:00.
The finest cindermen in the bay
area will compete.
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Sports Rialto
WITH DAN 0 NEIL L

WRESTLING
A LINE ON
Wrestlers of Spartatown are
to cut a rug tonight.
The boys are having their annul
banquet and Mr. Eugene Grattan
isf11 have a chance to exercise los
famous quips before the assembled
multitude of pachyderms. When old
friends get together there is usually a good time had by alltonight
being no exception. Mr. Grattan
and I call him Mr. because he has I
a corner on that title if any man’
doesis an A-1 host. He makes
the boys feel perfectly at home
and after the affair is over the
wrestlers will appreciate Gene’s
greatness more than ever before.

Jeffrey vs. Nelson
Tommy Nelson, sensational Fresno
State sprinter, will compete in the
Junior P.A.A. meet against Clyde
Jeffrey of Stanford. Both are considered two of the fastest In U.S.

Spotti
:AN

JOSE, CALIF(11:NIA,
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Tommy Nelson, Fresno Sprint
Star, Faces Jeffrey In P.A.A.
Softballers Near
Final Round
In Tournament

SPA..;..TAN MERMEN FEAR PARIS

Two Fastest Men
On Coast
In Dash Duel

By EMIL YANK
With first place virtually cinched
by the 1000 Club, defending champions of the Intramural softball
league, this afternoon on the San
Carlos turf the Internationals and
Darkhorses will fight it out for the
right to meet the leaders for the
playoff in the finals of the tournament.

Tommy Nelson, colored sprint
sensation from Fresno State college, will be pitted against Stanford’s sensational Clyde Jeffrey in
the 100 and 220 yard dashes at
the Junior P.A.A. track and field
meet at Spartan Field Saturday.
It was announced that Fresno
would enter a team after Coach
"Tiny" Hartranft had made a telI won’t soon forget last year’s
tphone call to Bulldog Coach J.
TIE FOR FIRST
,ancluet. Eviaryone WaS there, from
!lint Hanner, yesterday afternoon.
The club team is tied for first
Dr. MacQuarrie and Dud DeGroot
While a P.A.A. ruling will keep
place with the Internationals, each
down to your humble sports scribe.
Jeffrey from running for a place
having won four games and lost
And we’ll all be there this eve -in the meet Saturday, he will comone. The 1000 Club should have
mg when Mr. Grattan pounds the
pete in the same races with Nelthings their own way when they
gavel and calls the !fleeting tie orson. A couple of other gentlemen
der. Oh yes, there will he the cuswho will compete in the century
tomary speeches and election of
and furlong are Harold Davis,
next year’s captain as well as
speedy prep runner front Live Oak
other highlights. But the speeches
(Morgan Hill) high school. and Jim
Dr.
themselves.
are a treat in
Peterson of San Jose high.
swimmers
play
One
of
the
that
relate
the DTO’s, but the Internathe San Jose team fears is Henry
iheQuarrie will undoubtedly
Nelson and Jeffrey tangled preParis of San Francisco who finished first in the Santa Cruz open
:Ls experiences in the art of muscle tionals will have matters not to
viously this year at the Fresno Rewater swim In 1937 and 1938.
twisting. Even if he repeats his their liking as they must defeat
lays, arid the latter won by inches
..pic talk made last year it will the powerful Darkhorses In order
- --against a stiff breeze. Some track
be good enough for me because it to stay in the running with the s
experts believe that it was Jeffrey’s
was one that might yet go down leaders.
tremendous power that enabled him
in history. It was sort of a cross
The Darkhorses, tied at present
to nose out the Fresnan, whose
between a Gettysburg Address and with the Stooges, will be climbrunning style isn’t adapted to buckCasey at the bat sped.
ated front further play if they lose
ing a head wind.
Mk DE GROOT SPEAKS
to the Internationals today; on
Stanford submitted its tentative
With an aggregation of seventy splashing Spartans working out entry list yesterday, which
Then Dudley DeGroot will rise the other hand, if they knock over
finds
ta the occasion and deliver an ora- their opponents they will still be nightly in the pool, Coach Walker is in a more jubilant spirit over the ; Coach Dink Templeton entering a
lion. Dud can make a speech with in the thick of the battle for the Santa Cruz open water swim which is next Sunday.
120 -man track squad of some of his
’We can still use more gime’ swimmers on the team. San Jose is ablest cindermen.
all the calmness of a college kid title.
for
year
and
we
want
that
quantity
trophy
in
this
in
our
going
possescashing his unemployment check.
The Indians will enter Stan His:
STOOGES STILL IN
year. The Washington Square institution is going to erman and Dick Ca rem in
He wowed the boys with his witty
Still much in the picture are the sion again this
the
I have to work harder than last year sprints; Stan Anderson,
remarks last year, but one of his Stooges who play the Leftovers.
Bud Grey,
to
win.
This
is
the
largest
turnout
Arnold
Cornett, and
Hampton
This game should produce a win
that has ever signed for this Poole in the weight
A
events: Bill
for the Stooges, which will send
swim,"
stated
Walker
in
an
interHawkins and Dick Simpson in the
them into a tie for second place.
view Monday night.
hurdles; Marston Girard and Art
They have lost only two games,
Four of the strongest swimming Fergus in the
distance races; Eland if the Darkhorses topple the
outfits in California are pitted wood Moore
in the 880 and mile;
aragraphs backfired when Mr. InternaConals as is expected, all
against
the
San
Joseans
in
the
big
Les Johnson, George Rockwell, and
San Jose will begin its last three
Grattan replied to one of Dud’s three teams will be in deadlock
next Sunday. Perhaps the Craig Williamson in
the 440; James
mations that went like this: "I for the right to meet the 1000 Club. days of spring practice this after- "splash"
Lincoln and Russ Wulff in the high
bent understand how you can get ** ********* ************* noon at Spartan Field, with a
Jump; Bob Stone and Karl Thurtogether such a magnificent group
heavy workout schedule by Coaches
sby in the javelin; and Bcib Kenof wrestlers to corvipete for our
De
S.
Dudley
"Pop" Warner and
yon and Walt McKenzie in the
SPartans." remarked Mr. DeGroot.
strongest of these clubs is the San pole vault.
Groot.
"Oh vre just send them a picture
Friday the Spartans will wind-up Francisco Olympic club which has
tithe head of the Physical Educathe off-season grind with a scrim - the advantage of the ocean tn
tion department," replied Mr. GratI wage. Junior college transfers vy- practice in.
tan, and the boys simply flock
Stockton Olympic club is al.:,
ing for a bid to early season practo San Jose
State." This reply
Editor’s Note Today’s column es
tice next fall will be given final another stiolig contender. Tii;
tompletely floored Mr. DeGroot as
mannthen
written by a guest WI
chances to display their turf and Stocktonites were runners-up in
Well as the rest of the gang.
ger of the football team, Chauncey leat ability.
’38. Current reports are tliat tfie,s
Even Con Lacy is slated to speak
C
be
to
Benevento who is considered
will send a strong tea no again RIo
at this evening’s
scheduled
ganoes
three
With
Arnold.)
What
banquet.
"in the know" Andre
year.
I,’ the Spartans for the opening
11,- Lacy has to say will be very
Two other clubs from the bay
Aubrey Minter.
Coach Gene Grattan and the San
of the 1939 season, DeGroot plans
important. They tell me he can hold ,
region that take their swimming
Remember that name! You are
three teams or more back
an audience spell.bound. Many of
.lose Spartans wrestling team, Pacinvite
id
football
next
seriously
are
the
lot
Athens
and
the
it
it
hear
to
liable
the wrestlers
workouts. Since
ifist Coast Intercollegiate champwill be obliged to
I for pre -season
season. Minter is a transfer from many members of the squad are South End Rowing clubs.
make a few remarks
ions, will meet tonight to choose
and I imagine
he:
where
I
A
dark
horse
entry
college
is
the
Sacjunior
h’ullerton
they would
it captain for next year’s team anti
veterans, the jayceemen will have
rather be facing an
Jaycee
ramento
Swimming
outstanding
club.
There
the
of
was one
the annual winner of the Captain
Portent than tonight’s crowd.
to play nifty football in order to will be 20
. en of the ecouth.
swimmers, composed of ,
Robert Roumasset award.
he invited, DeGroot indicated.
01041TAN CUSTOM
inches
6
Grant
high
school
feet
swimmers
on
5
about
i n He stands
Rut we’ll all
Dudley S. DeGroot will be one
have a good time
pounds.
this
team.
145
to
close
and weighs
NOTICE
When Mr. Grattan
of the principle speakers at toon
and his wrestmen
fastest
the
of
He is one
Important chemistry
ets want to Pill
L 0 S T:
NOTICE
night’s banquet honoring the wrestpasses
something over
the squad. and he runs and
LOST: A blue aviation cap and lers at the home of J. 0. Crummey.
term paper. It is very valuable to
1111 do that very thing.
It’s just with unusual ability. One of his
should find it, its ini gold pin. Finder please return it
an old Grattan
Festivities for the banquet will
great elle. If you
custom
outstanding assets in the
mediate return to me will save a to Lost and Found office.
begin at 4 p.m. and extend until
accelerarapid
is
game of football
- Fink rhas
of worrying on my part.
tonight. Those attending
pick up lot
NOTICE
tion and the ability to
Dan McNulty.
; ,ff ertained by swimming,
-* holes in the line.
piing,
and tennis, and at 6:30
All men P.
him to
E. majors and
Ills shiftiness enables
picnic lunch will be served.
that spot. Minter has three
who are going to do stu- scoot through the smallest pos- tion at
of
ahead
football
test teaching
ever years of college
PHOTO SUPPLIES
in the fall quarter sible openings, and if he
his career is over,
NOTICE
*.he see nie
he is dyna- him, and before
PICTURE
HOPAKS
some time this breaks into the Open.
LOST: A book entitled "A DicInc should bring back memories of
’Ittk It
is very important that mite.
.FRAMING
FINISHING
of
Sparta
midget
tator".
Return to library.
half berth, another mighty
Planning this
66 60. FINS* ST SAN JOSE
Minter plays at a left
should See about
Rocchi.
th ’
--Arnold Mehloff
stiff compete , --Gene
’nutter at once. T. E.Blesh.I and is bucking some

eventy Sign Up For Santa
Cruz Open Water Swim

’Gridders In FMal
Spring Drills
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Wrestlers Pick
Captain At
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Japan Running Into Trouble; Dr. Hunt
Education

Chinese War Is
Constant Drain
On All Resources
Although in no immediate danger of economic collapse, Japan is
running into stormy weather judging from their current foreign policy,
declared Dr. Victor N. Hunt, history professor, yesterday.
"The refusal of the Japanese to align themselves with the RomeBerlin axis in a definite military alliance would seem to indicate that
they realize they must remain on fairly good terms with the
democracies.
"With their undeclared war against China a constant drain on the
resources of the country, the real!
threat to Japanese economy is the
depletion of their gold supply and San
and insufficient amount of foreign
exchange.
"This means they must restrict
the purchase of vital raw materials
unless they can borrow from
abroad and their only hope for
credit lies in the United States or
At the Northern California Pistol
England."
Match held Sunday at Sunnyvale,
Ordinarily a war acts as a saran- .
in which there were 300 contestlus to production in those countries
ants, Frank Killian’ and Vorris
engaged in combat, Dr. Hunt points
Nt.wstetter, lone entrants from San
out. But with her foreign trade at
Jose State’s Police school, took
low ebb and much of her resources
ihigh score honors Kallam winning
devoted to maintaining armies n
two medals.
China, Japan has had no such
Newstetter, newcomer to the
feelare
people
her
fact,
In
boom.
Police School pistol team, and first
such
to
war
the
of
effects
ing the
year man, scored a 246 out of a
an extent that some are questionpossible 300, using the National
Chinese
the
of
advisability
ing the
Match 50 -yard course, slow fire.
affair.
He entered two matches, both time
also
are
policies
foreign
"Japan’s
condiEuropean
by
complicated
Kallam, who already has a large
tions. Since her greatest danger
collection of medals, scored a 283
lies in Russia, Japan wants to j
out of a possible 300, using the
make certain that the axis powers
Camp Perry course. He received
are definitely committed against
a silver and bronze medal.
the Soviet before she aligns herself
with GOrmany and Italy.
"With Russia flirting with both
the axis powers and the EnglishFrench alliance, Japan is calmly
withokiing definite coromittments
Last
any European countries."
’
with
As for Japan’s Chinese offensive.;
Postponed from last week, final
Dr Hunt concludes that it is bog ging down to a considerable de _ meeting’ of the Sociology club for
_
gree. The recent bombings of civ this quarter will be held today at
ilians, probably the most atrocious 12:15 in Room 1 of the Home Econotnics building.
yet made by the Japanese, would
In addition to election of officers
seem to indicate that they are talcthere will he a discussion of plans
ing desperate measures to break
for the coming year. All members
down Chinese morale.
are urged to be at the meeting,
’,cording to Daniel West, program
chairman.

Jose Police
School Shooters
Take Top Posts

Education majors who desire to
hold conferences concerning their
fall program should consult instructors in Room 61 or 16 before
the last week of school.
Teachers will not be available
for conferences during the last
week, it was announced by the
Education office Monday.

San Jose State college students
Cartyielita Young, Barbara Gibson,
and Betty Stuhlrnan, featured as
the "Singapators" in the recent
Spartan Revelries, sang over "Unile Benny" Walker’s amateur hour
Tuesday night.
The program originates from
KG0 and goes over an all -coast
hook-up.
A iiiimpanieci
by Sheldon Taix.
iaillegi guitarist, the trio featured
itiecial
arrangements of
"Our
Love" and "Whispering" on the
Walker program.
The college trio was selected to
appear on the program by the amateur hour’s talent scout following
their appearance in the Revelries.
Gail Harbaugh, college songstress.
recently appeared under the auspices of the same radio program.

discussion

or

to

.111st
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Plans for the ninth annual
West
!Coast School of Nature Study
were
I released yesterday by Miss
GerFinal arrangements for the Phi ’ trude Witherspoon, school registrar
Upsilon Pi fraternity trip to rii- and financial secretary.
’,mite will be made at the club’s
COLLEGE SPONSORED
The nature school, sponsored
meeting in the Science library bi- !
by
San Jose State college and
inight at 7:30.
encollege
wishdorsed
Any student of the
by the’ state department of
ing to take the trip with the frat- education, allows two quarter units
ernity may do so upon approval by of college credit in science for
the organization. The cost of the each week of attendance. No MM.
trip, including transportation and 1,titive examinations will be given
, nor :iv, ii..te books required.
I keep, will be $15.
Applications fin tlie trip may be
Starting June 18, the first ses!cell ieee-el from the nice in the Scision of the school will open at
mice building and will he accepted Fallen Leak Lake near Lake 7a
hoe and will close June 24. The
until June 11
A place to hold the annual frat next week of the summer nature
picnic, which will be held June 4, school will be at Mammoth Lakes
will be decided upon at this meet. in the High Sierras, running from
ing. All members are urged to June 25 to July 1. The last two
attend this meeting by club presi- weeks of the school will be in
dent Torn Kertiey.
Sequoia National Park, running
from July 2 to July 8 and July 9
*_
, to July 15.
!
STAFF
The staff to take over the outontInned !rem Page One)
door climes are: Mr. Fred E. Buss,
:leer of the San FrancLsco Opii
geology and physiography; Dr. Carl
"’use
The Prokovieff concerto has only D. Duncan, insects and related
been presented in California once animals; Dr. Karl S. Hazeltine,
before, and that was when Proko- iiature materials; Dr. P. Victor
vieff himself played It In Los An- Peterson, director of the school,
ir..es and shrubs; Dr. Gayle B.
geles in 1931.
Another feature is the Bach con- I ’irlt well, birds; Miss Emily Smith,
certo, which, according to Mrs. wild flowers.

_
Musical Program I
-*

Pre-Med Dinner
Thursday

MEETING TONIGHT
OF RADIO CLUB

NOTICES

WHERE WOULD
YOu BE IF IT
WASN’T Fop

Mid

AT THE
POOL- AND PoKER
CLUBDADCIUMIT!

’V.

,-*

(Confirmed from Page
underclassman, and takes a terrific beating from his superiors.
Reservations for season books
for the 1939-40 drama year will
be taken during both perforManCeS, according to Mr. Gillis

gather in t h. I.
r..,
1,,C,
program %vim It
ninth
hy Dr. Gayle Pickwell
niis front
the normal school, an.
1. I
lowing this the antia.ii
luncheon on the south
!revive the attention of Ito
iaimers.

NO
MATTER.
WHERE "’DU
ARF,THE
SERVICE OF

F

1.-"t

HOMECOMING
’BROTHER RAT’

W e e k ’& Attendance
Earns Two Quarter
Science Unib

Morgan, has not been heard In bay
Enjoying perfect weather condiregion music circles yet. "Add the
tions, members of Sigma Delta Pi,
innovation of the organ Recompile
national Spanish society, held their
iment and the number should realls
annual beach party at Rio Del Mar
be a novelty," she said
.
With a large group in attend:ince, the club members spent the
o
,1
slattiry will speak
entire day playing games and
iiie
Sledieal club on the
swimming. "All of the members
.iud eon’s of socialized medhad a good time Sunday and as a It
Finishing touches on the renoyit- oam .1i .1 dinner at the Italian
result we are planning’ an evening
lion of the Shack is scheduled for Hotel, 175 Salt Augustine street,
picnic lunch and wienie roast at
tonight’s meeting of the Radio chili Thursday evening.
Alum Rock Wednesday, June 7,"
to be held at 7:30, according to
The hitcier, which starts at 6:30,
stated Martin ()la
president
’ Mr. Harry Engwicht, club advisor. is open to all members of the club
of the society.
Work on the installation iif the and will cost fifty cents per person.
remodeled transmitter will also be Any members planning on going
started, and at the end of the should contact Evelyn Depew, pressmeetidng
refreshments
to. ident of the group, immediately
will
served.
, so that she can make reaervations.
There will be a Sociology club
meeting today at 12:15 in Room 1
NOTICE
NOTICE
of the H. E. building. Important
Social Affairs meeting in the
Attention members of Delta Phi
that everyone attend, as election student body president’s office to- Epsilon! If you can attend W.A.a.
of officers will be held.
day at 12:30. Imperative that all hobo party meet in front of Miss
’Pinky" Garcia.
, members be present.
Crumby’s home at 5 p.m.

Militarism Topic
For Open Forum Chi Pi Sigma
11
Plan For Party

A round table discussion on "Is
Youth Being Militarized?" led by
Final plans for their last party
Dr. Stephen Peabody of the local
Congregational church and Mr. of the quarter will be made by
Frank Peterson of the Aviation members of Chi Pi Sigma, Police’
department will be the topic of School fraternity, at Thursday
Open Forum tomorrow noon in ’bight’s meeting to be held at the
home of Frank Kallam, on StockRoom 27 of the II. E. building.
Questions to be answered at the ton avenue’.
The meeting will mix business
discussion will beHow great is
the extent of militarism in youth? and pleasure at a weinie roast
If there is a trend, is it good or held at Kallam’s barbecue pit, and
members are
urged
to
come
bad, and what causes it?
This will be the last meetingof promptly at 7:30 p.m.
According to ChIS Fritz, vice. the year, according to Audrie Las_ I
sere, and a large enthusiastic group president, the date of the party is
Is expected. Students and faculty not definitely known, but tentative
are invited to come and join the Ida is are for somewhere in San

C

Phi Upsilon Pi
’Meet To Plan
S. J. STUDENTS Party Tonight
BROADCAST
ON KG0

Sigma Delta Pi
Sociology Club In Party At Beach
Meet Today

1.

Annual West Coast
ature
study Opens June 18
,

WILL f3L MOST
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